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me so little—so”—
‘‘Yes, I knew everything. Ask your

self why I risk everything to say this to 
you? There «.-an lie only one answer.” 

Then, after n long silence, “Have I 
she began tremblingly—“ever

times they took Quarrler; sometimes, 
when Mrs. Ferrall drove, they took In 
ballast In the shupe of a superfluous 
Page boy and a girl for him. Once 
Grace Ferrall asked SIward to Join 
them; but, no definite time being set, 
he was scarcely surprised to find them 
gone when he returned from a morn
ing on the snipe meadows. And Syl
via, leagues away by that time, curled 
up In the tonneau beside Grace Fcr- 
rnll, watched the dark plues flying 
past, cheeks pink, eyes like stars, 
while the rushing wind drove health 
Into her and care out of her, cleansing, 
purifying, overwhelming winds flowing 
through and through her till her very 
soul within her seemed shining through 
the beauty of her eyes. Besides, she 
had Just confessed.

HILL St TAYLOR, REAL ESTATEHILL St TAYLOR, REAL ESTATEsîon of her lovely face tEe dawnftg 
challenge of a coquette saluting her ad
versary In gay acknowledgment of his 
fleeting moment of Success. And as 
his face fell, then hardened Into 
brightness. Instantly she divined how 
he rated her and In a fluiîh realized her 
weapons and her security and that the 
control of the situation was hers, not 
In the control of this Irresolute young 
man who stood so silently considering 
her. Strange that she should be 
ashamed of her own Innocence, willing 
that he believe her accomplished In 
such arts, enchanted that he no longer 
perhaps suspected genuine emotion In 
the swift, confused sweetness of bar 
first kiss.

“Why do you take It so serlouslyT' 
She said, laughing and studying him, 
certain now of herself In this new dis
guise.

“Do you take It lightly?” he asked, 
striving to smile.

“I? As I must you know. You 
don’t expect to marry me, do you, Mr. 
SIward?”

“I”— He choked up at that grimly 
for awhile.

Walking slowly forward together she 
fell Into step frankly beside him, near 
him—too near. “Try to be sensible," 
she was saying gayly. “I like you so 
much, and It would be horrid to have 
you mope, you know. And. besides, 
even If I cared for you there are rea
sons, you know—reasons for any girt 
to marry the man I am going to mar
ry. So, yon see, I could not marry 
you even If 1”—her voice was Inclined 
to tremble, but she controlled It; 
would she never learn her role?— 
"even If I loved you.”

Then her tongue stumbled and was 
silent, and they walked on side by 
side through the fading splendor of the 
year, exchanging no further speech.

Townrd sunset their guide hailed 
them, standing high among the rocks, 
a silhouette against the sky. And be
yond him they saw the poles crowned 
with the huge nests of the flshhawks, 
marking the Inst rendezvous at Osprey 
Ledge.
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by word or look”— H
CONo.
W“Have I even’’—

“No. I’ve slihply discovered how I 
That's what I was dreaming 

1 was

H
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about when you asked me. 
afraid I might do this too soon, but I 
meant to do It anyway before It be
came too late.”
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m“It was too late from the very mo
ment we met, Mr. SIward.' Pi I"

And, aa
he reddened painfully again, ahe ad led O w

a M

§mquickly, “I mean that I bad already 
decided.

And, as he Ta'ld nothing: "You were 
a little rough, a little sudden with me, 
Mr. SIward. Men have asked me that 
question—several times, but never so 
loon, so unreasonably soon — never 
without some preliminary of some sort, 
bo that I could foresee—be more or less 
prepared. But you gave me no warn
ing. I—if you hnd I would have 
known how to be gentle. I—I wish to 
be now.”
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IEh O».. i!»“He kissed you !” repeated Grace Fer
rall Incredulously.

“Yes; a number of times. He waa 
|(Uy enough to do It, and I let him.”

ft don’t know what he said. I was 
y| nerves, confused, scared—a perfect

)a fact. I don't believe he'd care 6Ö 
to try again.”

Then Mrs. Ferrall deliberately set- pq 
tied down In her furs to extract from 
the girl beside her every essential de- 
tail, and the girl, frank at first, grew 
shy and silent—reticent enough to wor
ry her friend Into a silence which la_st-

(To be continued.)
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Still he said nothing. He sat there 

listlessly Btudylng the sun spots glow
ing, waxing, waning, on the carpet of 
dead leaves at Ills feet.

“As fou what you have said,” she 
r Added, a little smile curving the sensi
tive mouth, “It Is Impulsive, uncon- 
Tldered, a trifle boyish, Mr. SIward. 1 
Vy myself the compliment of your 

Bicerlty. It is rather nice to be a 
■•girl who can awaken the romance In a 
man within a day or two’s acqualnt- 

tVe shall not misunderstand
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The little attacks of stomach trouble 
and stomach disorders will undoubt
edly lead to chronic dyspepsia unless 
you take something for a sufficient 
time to strengthen the stomach and 
give It a chance to get well, 
take Kodol in the beginning the bad 
attacks of Dyspepsia will be avoided, 
but if you allow these little attacks 
to go unheeded it will take Kodol a 
longer time to put your Btomach In 
good condition again, 
of Kodol today.
Pharmacy.
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of today i3 as thoroughly, 
protected against dust 

dirt, injury and carelessness 
as was the knight of old against 

the attacks of his many enemies.
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If you t/i WOance.
each other again, shall w%.‘"

He raised his head, considering her, 
forcing the smile to meet her own.

"We shall be better friends than
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Sold by Sprague's wever,” she asserted confidently.
“Yes, better than ever.”
"Because Xvhat you have done means 

the nicest sort of friendship, you see. 
You can't escape Its duties nnd re
sponsibilities now, Mr. SIward. I shnll 
expect you to spend the greater part 
of your life in devotedly doing things 
for me. Besides, 1 am now privileged 
to worry you with advice. Oh, you 
have invested me with all sorts of 
powers now!”

He nodded.
She sprang to her feet, flushed, smil

ing. a trifle excited.
“I* it all over, and are we the very 

ideals of friends?” she asked.
“The very ideals.”
“You are nice!” she said impulsively, 

bolding out both gloveless hands. He 
held them, she looking at him very 
sweetly, very confidently. "And you 
are content?” persunslvely.

“Of course not,” he said.
“Then I am sorry for you. Look at 

that!” turning her left hand in his so 
that the jewel on the third finger 
caught the light.

“I see it."
"And yet”—
"And yet"
“That,” she observed, with compo

sure, “is sheer obstinacy. How can you 
really care for me? Do you actually 
believe that devotion comes like that?”

“Exactly like that."
“So suddenly? It is impossible!” with 

a twist of her pretty shoulders.
“How did it come to you?” he asked 

between his teeth.
Then her face grew scarlet, and her 

eyes grew dark, and her bands con
tracted in his— 
t1 g htened, 
twisted fingers 
entangled, un
til, with a little 
sob, she sway
ed toward him, 
and he caught 
her. An instant, 
a minute—more 
perhaps she did 
not know—she 
half lay in his 
arms, her un
taught llpselose 

* against his. 

Lassitude, faint 
consciousness, 
then tiny shock 
on shock came 
the burning re
vulsion, and her

ft OTHER IMPORTANT INNOVATIONS IN THE NEW MODEL No. B ARE :
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H-m The Tabulator
The Vertical and Horizontal Ruling Device 

The Disappearing Indicator
The Automatic Paper Register

The Improved Balance-Shifting Mechanism

r*.4 >53Dewitt’s Little Early Risers, safe, 
easy, pleasant, sure, little liver pills. 
Sold by Sprague’s Pharmacy.
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KWhile Kennedy’s Laxative Cough 

syrup is especially recommended for 
children, It Is, of course, just as good 
for adults, 
because It tastes nearly as good as 
maple sugar, 
drives the cold from the syotem by 
a gentle, natural, yet copious action 
of the bowels.
Pharmacy.
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53 A perusal of The Oliver No. B Art Catalog will prove 
to you that The Oliver Is the most versatile, complete 

d perfect typewriter manufactured - ask for it
C
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after day echoing with the 
steady fusillade from marsh to 
covert, from valley to ridge. 

Lord Alderdene, good enough on snipe 
and cock, was driven almost fran
tic by the ruffed grouse; Voucher 
did better for a day or two nnd theD 
lost the knack; Marlon Page attended 
to business In her cool and thorough 
style, and her average on the gun
room books was excellent nnd was 
also adorned with clever pen and Ink 
sketches by SIward.

Leroy Mortimer had given up shoot
ing and established himself as a haunt
er of cushions In sunny corners. Tom 
O’Hn
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*4 FFor Rent.
Furnished house with good garden, 

four miles frost town. Renter to buy 
my chickens and hay. Address L. E. 
Boswell, general delivery, Twin Falls, 
Idaho.
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eDoes your back ache? Do you have 

sharp pains in the side and the small 
of the back? This is due, usually, to 
kidney trouble, 
ney and Bladder Pills, 
promptly relieve weak back, backache, 
rheumatic pains and all Kidney and 
Bladder disorders, 
mended by Sprague’s Pharmacy.
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Meets first Monday night each 
month. Sojourning brethem cordially 
invited to attend.

3Hill & TaylortTake DeWitt’s Kid- 
They will 3t

:
had gone back to Lenox; Mrs. 

VendSinlng. to Hot Springs. Beverly 

Plank, master of Black Fells, began to 
pervade the house after a tentative ap
pearance, and he and Major Belwether 
pottered about the coverts, usually aft
er luncheon, the latter doing little dam
age with his fowling piece and nobody 
knew how much with his gossiping 
tongue. Quarrler appeared In the field 
methodically, shot with Judgment, tak
ing no chances for a brilliant perform
ance which might endanger his re
spectable average. As for the Page 
boys, they kept the river ducks stir
ring whenever El.'een Shannon and 
Rena Bonnesdel could be persuaded 
to share the canoes with them. Other
wise they haunted the vicinity of those 
bored maidens, suffering snubs sor
rowfully, but persistently faithful. 
They were a great nuisance in the 
evening, especially as their sister did 
not permit them to lose more than 
$10 a day at cards.

Cards—that is, bridge and preference 
—ruled, ns usual, and the latter game, 
being faster, suited Mortimer and Fer
rall, but did not aid SIward toward re
couping his bridge losses.

Two matters occupied him. Since 
cup day he had never had another op
portunity to see Sylvia Landis alone; 
that was the first matter. He had 
touched neither wine nor spirits nor 
malt since the night Ferrall hnd found 
him prone, sprawling in a stupor on his 
disordered bed—that was the second 
matter, and it occupied him, at times 
required all his attention, particularly 
when the physical desire for It set in 
steadily, mercilessly, mounting inex
orably like a tide. But, like the tide. 
It ebbed at last, particularly when a 
sleepless night bad exhausted him.

He bad gone back to his shooting 
again after a cool review of the ethics 
Involved. It even amused him to 
think that a girl who had cleverness 
enough to marry muny millions, with 
Quarrler thrown In, could have so 
moved him to sentimentality. He had 
ceded the big cup of antique silver to 
Quarrler, too, a matter which troubled 
him little, however, as in the irrita
tion of the reaction he hnd been shoot
ing with the brilliancy of a demon, and 
the gunroom books were open to any 
doubting guests' inspection.

Time, therefore, was never heavy on 
his bands save when the tide threat
ened—when at night he stirred and 
awoke, conscious of Its crawling ad
vance, aware of Its steady mounting 
menace; moments at table when the 

of wine made him catch his

FIRESold and recom- B. A. Baker, W. M. 
Chas. H. Mull, Secy.

3INSURANCE AGENCYFor Sale.
A rooming house doing a good busi- 

Inquire at The Shodair, Twin 
7-9 tf

PRIMROSE REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 76

Meets in Odd Fellows Hall, the 
First and Third Tuesday of 
each month. Visiting Rebekahs 
cordially welcome.

Hattie Bessire,
Noble Grand

3ness.
Falls, Idaho. OUR LIST

Liverpool, London & Globe 

Ins. Co. assets $57,000,000

t
t

3 Headquarters for lumber, 

sash, doors, mouldings build

ers’ hardware, nails, paints, 

oil, glass, Muresco wall 

tints, Ruberoid roofing, 

Red Devil Portland cement, 

Laramie wall plaster, Ore

gon lime, screen doors and

Ponltry Association Meeting.
The Twin Falls County Poultry as

sociation will meet at the Commercial 
Club rooms in Twin Falls, at 2 p. m„ 
Saturday August 15th. 
interested in any branch of the poultry 
industry are urgently required to at
tend.

Mrs. B. F. McPherson, Secretary

Ë
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:Scottish Union & National
3

i Ins. Co., assets $30,000,000 3Bertha Bentley, 
Rec. Sec.

All who are
Sun Insurance Office of 4

3Î
London assets $ I 5,000,000 3

3TWIN FALLS HOMESTEAD 

NO. 1114, B. of Am. Yeoman
aSt. Paul Fire & Marine 

Ins. Co. assets $6,000,000
3
%

Land Wanted.
I want several farms for myself and 

Give particulars, E. Mulloy,

Meets the second and fourth Friday of 
each month in Odd Fellows Hall. Visting 
members always welcome. .

C. C. Wilson,
Foreman.

3Providence, Washington Ins. 

Co. assets

3:

i friends, 
general delivery.

£J. M. Rogers, 
Correspondent.

$3,000,000E2t
3
3:SvJl On these figures we solicit your business. 3 

uiiauimiiunuuuauauuuiumauauu
$50,000.

to loan on Improved farms, 
interest the lowest. 
Company.

Twin FaIIj Lodg* 
No. 23 1.0.O.f.

VR Rate of 
Irrigated Land Rock Springs 

Coal
Meets every Thursday evening at 7:30 

in Odd Fellows’ hall.
Visiting brothers always welcome.

C. B. CARTWRIGHT, N. G. 
H. A. CRYDER, Secretary.
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For Sale. Oipheun) Thealre/,* M

One span light driving mares, buggy 
and harness.
House.

Inquire at Twin Falls 
7-23-8-20 pd

M. W. A. CAMP 
No 1089C

IN THE RINK» s
Telephone 28. Of
fice and yard, 13th 
Ave. and 1 Oth Street

% She swuyed townrd
him, and he caught voice came 

hack, too, 
eounrling strangely to her, a colorless, 
monotonous voice.

Comforting Words.

Many a Twin Fall» Household Will Find Them So.

To have the pains and aches of a bad 
back removed; to be entirely free from 
annoying, dangerous urinary disorders 
is enough to make any kidney sufferer 
grateful. To tell him bow this great 
change can be broughtabout will prove 
comforting words to hundreds of Twiu 
Fails readers.

Mrs. James C. Lee, of 1015 North 
Harrison avenue, Pocatello, Idaho says: 
“While I have never used Doan’s Kid
ney pills personally, my husband, who 
is an engineer on the O. S. L. railroad, 
has taken them with the best of suc
cess. Like most men whose calling is 
that of a ralload engineer, he bas 
a great deal of trouble from paiDS in 
his loins, back and kidneys, Öfter 
times when he came home nights, ÿe 
complained of bis back bothering him 
severely. When 1 saw Doan's Kidney 
Pills advertised I went to a drug store 
and got a box. He commenced the use

of the remedy and the first box did him 
so much good that he continued taking 
them uutil the backache disappeared 
and he has had no return of i.hejtrouble 

since.”'
For sale by all dealer. Price 50 cents 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York 
sole agents foj the United States. Re
member the name—Doans—and take 

no other.

Vaudeville and 
Moving Pictures

Meets 2nd and 4th Wednes- 
duys of each month.

D. W. Brunk, Consul 
G. W. Reels. Clerk

her.

He had fçped her. She remembered 
that somebody had asked him to—per
haps herself. That was well. She 
needed to breathe, to summon strength 
and common sense, find out what had 
been done, what reasonless madness 
8he had committed Jn the half I'ght of 
the silver stemmed treetf clustering 
shameful witness on every Rand, 

ddenly the hot humilinH°n of 
whelmed her. and she entered her 
with her hands, standing, almost 

ylng. as wave on wave of incredu
lous shame seemed to sweep her from 
knee to brow. That phase passed after 
awhile. Out of it she emerged flushed, 
outwardly composed, into another 
phase, in full self possession once 
more, able to understand what had 
happened without the disproportion of 
emotional exaggeration. After all. she 
had only been kissed. Besides, she 
was a novice, which probably account
ed In a measure for the unreasonable 
emotion coincident with a caress to 
which she was unaccustomed. With
out looking up at him she found herself 
saying coolly enough to surprise her
self: “I never supposed I was capable 
of that. It appears that I am. I 
haven't anything to aay for myself ex
cept that I feel fearfully humiliated. 
Don’t say anything now. 1 do not 
blame you; truly I do not It waa con
temptible of me—to do It—wearing 
this”— She stretched out her slender 
left hand; not looking at him. “It was 
contemptible!" She slowly raised her 
«yes, summoning all her courage to 
face him.
. But be only saw in tbe_ pink COPf%

Phone 123 Idaho Dept. Store Bldg.

Kodol For,
Indigestion

Oor Guarantee Coupon

PERFORMANCES 
8:30 • Nightly - 9:30 22IDAHO LODGE NO. 1. 

I. O. G. T.
Meets every Monday night in I. O. 

O. F. Hall. Visitors always welcome.
Wednesday—Ladies’ Souvenir 

night. Friday—Cash prize night.

Edith Sawyer, C.T. 
Mary Sawyer, Sec.

In

It

if TWIN FALLS SOCIALIST LOCAL 
Meets Saturdays at 8 p. m., corner dl 

Tenth Ave., and Tenth St. 
body invited to come and also to ask 
qestions regarding Socialism.

H. H. Freedheim, Secy-Treas.
Office one block due north of P. O.

It, afur Brins s li.oo battis ot Kodol, jroo » A
Moving pictures change 3 times a 

week, Mon., Wed., and Fri. Vau

deville changes twice, Mon., Thurs.

esn honestly say It bos not benefited yon, wo 
will refund your money. Try Kodol today oo 
tbit f narantao. Fill oat and aisn the follow
ing. praaont it to tin dealer at tba time of 
purebaao. If it fallt to aatiaty you return the 
boula to tba dealar from whom yon bought U. 
and wa will rat und your moaay.

Every-

Town.

State 
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SHOE YOUR MARE
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Digests WhatYouEat
And Makes the Slomech Sweet

a

w
Any time you send them around 

con-

ideration (or your animal's feet and 

your pocket. Long experience 

tempts us into saying we know how 

to, and do satisfy every hoise owner 

who places his animal in our care

BeOe DeWXTT St OOe» Chicago,
Wi'we will do the job right with

aroma
breath; momenta In the gunroom redo
lent of spicy spirits, a maddening vola
tile fragrance clinging to the card 
room too. 
filled with auch momenta for him.

But afield the desire faded, and even 
during the day Indoors he shrugged dé
lire aside. It was night that be dread
ed—the long hours, lying there tense, 
stark eyed, sickened with desire.

As for Sylvia, the and Grace Ferrall 
had taken to motoring, driving away 
Into the Interior or taking long flights 
Qortb and south alfihg the cœ»t Bfiffif-

TWIN FILLS ElEETlIli SUP
PLY i SOTOfEOBILE U.

r-
Yes, the long days wereer

le
2h 6 H. H. Frkedhbim, Mgr.ig 'V;ie.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICALLiB
THE PUREST and BEST

Fresh Candies
au

SucceuorstoTwin Falb 

Manafactorinf Co

he
MAHNKEN&C0. Expert house wiring. '.'-üol.
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